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MEET

BY oHM H:EATB
Small but terrific i~ an apt way
to describe Don Mulkey, 179-pound
Lobo ~enter, :(or Dori makes up
what he lacks in sizE! in Sl)eed by a
tremendous will to win and by
·
·
agile grace.
·A 23:.year-old Army veter11.n,
Mulkey is. married !lnd is an or·
dained Baptist minister. A two-year
letter·' winner for ·the Cherry , and
Silver, Don has always been 11sed
to being a small m11n 11.mong big
boys, for even in his high school
grid days in Amarillo, Tex. he was
but a 150-pounder 11nchoring a line
made up .of huskies 15 to 500 pounds
heavier than be. During his stretch
in the service, Don played Army
footb11ll and added some 30 ponuds,
A fine athlete, Don was a better
th<1n :fair amateur boxer during hia
high school days, taking an active
part in the famed Golden Gloves
program in Amarillo.
· ·
Now a resident of Albuquerque,
Mulkey is battling for the starting
center berth with Larry White, the
brilliant Hobbs freshman Be is
making good use of his unexcelled
flight and hustle to help make the
Lobo 1951 campaign a winning one.

hast
d.u1e d .a Recreation
b.ask e.t.ba·11 Council
t
. hWomen's
sc
e
ournamen
for Oct: 16 through Oct. 27, Evel'y
organization is ·urged to enter a.
team.
·
· Ever;\' group having seven :inter.
ested players should contact Ann
MilcNamara by tomorrow.
. ' Each woman varticipatipg in the
tournl;\ment must have three l_lrac.
tices before Oct. 16. Beginning today basketball practices will b~
.!rom '7 to 9 p. m. and 1 to 4 Saturday 11.fternon.
Each time a woman goes to a
practice sht must sign up with the
\
basketball manager. ·
rt' ·
t
t h
All
health ~heck.Ipan s mus
ave a

Don :Mulkey

Vigilantes to Meet

Examinations Due
For· Farm Experts

!

•

Ano ther ·year of 1nramura
. t
1 a th•
1et'lCS
t
d
th
ge s un er way as e a:l).nuat
swimming meet begin& at 4 this
afternoon at the University· pool,
This event usually draws a large
crowd of speGtators and everYone
is. invited to watch some 15 organi•
. :.~ations vie for the swlm' title, The
meet el)ds tomorrow with the ;finals
set :for 4 p, :m. ·
·
'
Eight events will be offered. They
1;\re diving, back stroke, six length
free style, 0ne length free :otyle,
three length free style, individual
medley (back stroke, crawl st.roke,
free style) 100 yaras, underwater
~Swim and free style relay. .
Director of Intramurals John
Dolzadelli said that only those who
qualify in the preliminaries may
compete in the fi:nals and that no
substitutions in the finals will be
Thompson's Homer Wins permitted,
The NROTC, Phi Delta Theta and
Bobby Thompson, the New York
Gil;\nt's ")!'lying Scot," hit a ninth Pi Kapna Alpha are favored to
· inning homer with two aboard t 0
give the Polo Grounders a 5-4 deAlaska's ingenious Stan Gar:;on
scision over the BrooklYn· Dodgers.
'The Gillnts meet the Yanks today bas erected a sbc foot red and white
barber pole atop the North Pole.
for the World Serle~.

1

co

tak"" t.he'm.e"t.
I'JYI..ere 1•8 t''1•ttle to 1·nd1'cate. ho'wf "the......
. var.1'ous·.·
h'
, organ.
' . i tizations will are m t 115 y~ar s n ra•
murals and a title in swimming
will get any group. oft' ~o a goo~!
start.
The diving competition is expeeted to draw a m11.jor .share of interest todav with the underw11ter swim
and :free style relay running close
seconds.

Flowers in the
Modern Manner
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FREE DELIVERY
1910 E. CENTRAL

('

A pair of tortoise shell rimmed
glasses have been .found and are
being held at room 101 of the Counseling and Testing building for .the
owner,

Then -J.ou're bener· off
ORRiS

.

.

END WASH-DAY
WORK and WORRY
FOREVER·

•

Grand Launderete
1416 E. Grand Ave.

Complete Bridal Service

:'·

Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal

I
I
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cc,. EmpPeSS

PROVE IT YOURSElf

SBor

Take the
PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST
,.-. • start enjoying PHILIP MOitfliS tod5!vl

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Di'al 5-1323
I

'

'
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Favorite hangout for Favorite foods"

ETTE

YES, LOBOS FAVOR
I
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C~IS~OL·M'S
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•
•
•
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2400 E. Central

'

:Party Punch

··,..

::PHILIP
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means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE'I

Complete Breakfasts All Day
Famous Club Sandwiches
Steaks Priced for Everyone
Hot Sandwiches

lto:m.emade lee Cream

AFROTC cadets will have new nouneed, The compete uniform, conuniforms, 11. cadet newspaper, a sisting of cap, blouse, tie, shoes,
militarY band, and a glee club this overcoat; trousers, and insignia,
year, <lCcording to Sgt. Manson J, should be ready for issue before the
Eliott of the lOc!Ll AFROTC unit, end of the semester.
In past years the organization . Any ·member of the AFRQTC
used the UNM band for parades unit who took snapshots at last
and drills but under the rresent year's 11ummer camp and would
system a 28 man band is author- like to have them appear in the
ized as an independent part of the Cadet yearbook should turn them
unit. The musicians have not all in to Sgt. Elliott at the AF alumni
office,
been assigned yet, Elliott said.
All instruments will be furnished
by the government, and the band
will begin practice sometime in the
near future, he added.
Also new to the campus will be
a glee club sponsored and staffed
by the unit personnel. It is not
known at present when the club will
be formed, Elliott said.
BY JOE BURKE
The first edition of "WinganderEdward
. Kappa Alpha,
in," cadet newspaper, will appear was pulled Smith,
the pool uncon~
today, and the fifth and twentieth scions afterfrom
swimming 169 feet
of the month from now on. Staff underwater during
yesterday's inofficers of the paper are:
tramural
swim
meet.
Robert S. Clemminson, editor;
Smith was brought to consciousDon Moore, assistant editor; Law- ness
after one minute of artificial
rence Trilbar, reporter of social
' activities; Jim 'Heath, sports edi- respiration.
Last year Smith had to be restor; Max Odendahl, military af- cued
when performing in the same
fairs editor, and Joe Hall, cartoon- intramural
event.
ist.
Ed Garvani11.n pulled
Lifeguard,
Reporters arc:
out of the water with a
Paul Christenson, Ed Delgado Smith
hook.
Roger Green, Chuck McLarnon, shepard's
took fifth pace in the unKarl Mills, David Ong, Marion del'Smith
water swim but won no points
Pearce and Malcolm Taylor.
for
his
group. Smith is a senior in
New blue uniforms for the unit mechanical
engineering.
have 11tarted to arrive, Elliot anCharles Scott, Kappa Sigma,
t.nnk first place in tho event, ::lwim~
ming 241 feet under water. Scott
broke his own record of 215 feet
which he scored last year.
Don Hannon, AFROTC, took second place, swimming 227 feet without a breath•.
Nine wing presidents were elect.
ed last night at Mesa Vista dormitory, said Jack Coogan, dorm president.
.
A total of 249 votes were cast in
the race for wing presidents, one
Two Federal civil service examballot being voided. It was cast for
inations designed for the outstandBarry Truman.
The new dormitory officials are: ing college man and woman will be
• John Morrison, Ron Derekel Don announced during the third wee'k of
Hensley, George Rixe~ Don Evans, October, the Civil Service CommisGlen Campbell, John Hogan, Chris sion said today.
The Junior Management AssistJ ako, and George Diggs. ·
Tiley will represent Mesa Vista ant examination will be open to
at the Senate meeting this after- students with training or experi·
ence in the social sciences, businon at 4 p, m. in Mitchell ball 101. ness
or public administration, who
show leadership and management
ability,. The positions pay entrance
Deadline for Application salaries
of $3,100 and $3,825 a
In Air Unit Is Extended Year.
Students may also apply if their
Although an announcement was major study is in government, ecomade eurlier in the Lobo that the nomics, international relations, indeadline for application for the · dustrial management, industrial
AFROTC was Sept. 29, it is still engineering, sociology, psychology,
anthropology, geogtaphy, or his~
possible to apply.
All late applicants must state tory.
The Junior Professional Assisttheir reasons for dela~. Ac~ptance
is subject to approval by Univer- ant examination1 which will be used
sity officials and by Col. John M. for filling rosihons paying $3,100
Parlter, commandant o£ the UNM a year, wil be open to atudents in
the fields o;f bacteriolog~, ecounit,
nomics, geography, geophysics, social science1 and statistics.
Applicatwn card forms may be
Mayer, Alfano ·Pinned
obtained from the U. S. Civil Serv·
l:.ou Mayeri Alpha Delta Pi, wns ice Commission, Washington 25, D.
pinned to Bi 1 Alfano, Phi Kappa C. The closing date for receipt o£
Ta\1, Monday,
ap},llications will be Nov• 13, '\951.
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Nine Wing Presidents
Picked by Mesa Vista

Civil Service Tests
Slated for October

••• because PHILIP MORRIS is
definitely .less irritating,
definitely milder than any
. other leading hrancll

"Send us your washyou'll like our work and
our moderate prices...

•

'

sto it

Swimmer Passes Out
".During IM Contest

I·

"

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1951

AFROTC to Hove Bond, Glee Club

I

1.

Read This to a Buddy

The. United States Civil Service
Commission ha~>< announced a new
. examination ;for junior agricultural
assistant covering the following positions: AgricultUl'l\1 economist,
agronomist, animal husbandman
(i.itcluding animal physiologists),
botanist (including histQ}ogists),
entomologist (including a}1icultur·
ists), fisht:!ry biologist, forester,
geneticist, home economist, horticulturist, plant pathologist, plant
guarantine inspector, poultrY husliandman, soil scientist, statistician,
wildlife biologist, and J~oologist
(parasitology) (including nematologists).
The majority of positions to be
filfed are located in the Department
of Agriculture and the Department
of the Interior in Washington, D.
C., and thro11ghout · the United
States. The beginning salary .for
these positions is $3,100 a year.
To qualify, applicants must pass
a written test, and, in addition,
must have completed a four-year
Cllllege course lea.din~~: to a bachelor's degree in the optional field for
which they apply. The may also
qualify on the basis of a combina·
tion of pertinent college study and
appropriate experience totaling 4
years.
Students who expect to complete
their courl!es by June 30, 1952 may
apply. The age limits, waived for
persons entitled to veteran preference, are from 18 to 35 years.
Full information and application
forms may be secured at most firstand second-class J?OSt offices, from
civil service regxonal offices, Ol'
direct from the U. S. Civil Service
the Commission's Washington office
Commission, Washingtoi 251 D. C.
Applications must be rece1ved in
not later than October 23, 1951.

·ij "-""~ ~ ~\
..... ol,..

BARI
FLORAL

Vigilantes will meet in the SUB
lounge at 4 p.m. today. Mond!l>y,
Cameron McKen!lie was elected
president of the organization.

Job-Portunifies •••

;··1

L0 BO.S.

·women's Cage Games Intramural Progra~m Sentlolf Pits
Set for Oct 16~27 Top Swimmers In Pool To~flY

NO. 11

orrow
Freshmen Nominate
Thirteen Candidates
At Meet Last. Night

;BY JULIUS GOLDEN
The freshman assembly, for
nominating run-oft' elections, was
held last night.
Four freshman were chosen to
run for president and vice president of the class. Five were choaen
for secretary-treasurer.
Running ;for president are:
Felix Briones, Phi Delta Theta;
Doug Tingley, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Larry White. independent, and
Hank :Morel1ead, Sigma Chi. ·
·
'd t
F or VlCe
preSl en :
Carol:vn Ra~sey, Delta J?elta
De!ta; Harry B}l'kelo1 Delta S1gma
Ph1; John, Harn~, Ph,1 Delta Theta,
and Ronme Calkms, mdependent..
For secretary-treasurer:
Pat Patrick, Delta Delta .Delta;
Jonel Tinson, Pi Beta Phi; Carolyn
Ritchie, Chi <>mega; Thelma Nelson, indep(lndent, and Charles Wil·
liamson, Sigma Chi.
The date for the election has not
yet been chosen by the Student
Coun'cil, said Ed Driscoll, Student
Body P!'esident.
Jo McMinn and Sally DeGroot
were co-sponsors of the assembly,
McMinn presided and said later
that tha "spirit shown was exceptionally hlgh."

Lobo Alums to Dine
Before D U Game
A UNM Alumni dinner will be
held before the Lobo-Den-ver University game at Murphy's Restaurant, Broadway and Ellsworth in
Denver at 5:30 p. m. Saturday,
Oct. 13.
The dinner is sponsored by the
Denver Alumni Dlub, with Claude
Standlee, president, and Paul
Wright, secretary, in charge. Dinner price is $2.25. Anyone attending
from here is invited Standlee said.
A special reserve bloc of tickets
for UNM students, alumni, and
l,:10osters, has been obtained by the
Alumni office. Student tickets will
be '70 cents with presentation of
activity tickets. Regular game price
is $2.40.
Reservations :tor the dinner and
game should be made at the Alumni
office, room 213, Journalism building, not later thatt Monday.

Flores Wins Scholarship
In Pharmacy for 1951·52
Bennie Flores, UNM sophomore,
has won the 1951-52 Allied· Drug
Travelers scholarship in pharmacy,
announced Dr. E. L. Cataline, dean
of the College of Pharmacy.
The scholarship grants $150 each
semester and is based on financial
need of the student. It is provided
for a New Mexico 1:esident by the
Allied .Drug Tl'avalers.
Flores is a graduate o:£ Tucumcari high school,

Wolves Set for Trip
After Week's Siege
Of Passing Practice
With a week of intensive practice
sessions behind them the New
Mexico Lobos prepared for their
bus trip to Las Cruces and theiJ;" ·
important football clash with t)1e
New Mexi'co Aggies tomorrow
night.
About 38 'players are expected
to accompany Coach Dud DeGroot
to the Cross City for the game set
;for 8 p. m, at Aggie Memorial Stadium,
The Wolfpack will be looldng for
their second win of the young seaaon as they attempt to spoil the
DUD DEGROOT, Lobo coach, said, homecoming o:f the Aggies, always
"If we don't win the game tomor· a bitter University foe. In previous
. row with the Aggies, it will be a games, the Lobos whipped Arizona
long season." The Lobos play New . State (Flagstaff) 55-7 and fell be. Mexico A&M tomorrow night at fo:re Montana, 25-7 while the Aggies have been beaten on their first
Las Cruces.
two outings by Arizona and Texas
Western.
The Lobos, sure of meeting a
fired-up Aggie team but confident
of victory, have been working lpng
and hard this week on pass defense
and offense. A result of the work
was the loss :for the season of star
freshman end, Wayne Hill, who
George Taylor, 23-year-old• senior severely tore the ligaments in his
majoring in journ111ism, was .named ri~ht knee in Wednesday's session.
this week fir:;t winner of thll S. W, Hlll's loss will be keenly felt at
the terminalii where the Lobos are
Pa,pert Aw~rd in jour11alism.
!rom being over-strength.
The scholarship, given to the farOther
changes during the week
University this summer in me;mory . fou'!ln lmck
Roger Cc:r and tailkl;.
of the laW s. W. Pnpcrt-.:me., Jack Eton working
at the defensive
president o:f the Texas Daily Press end
spots
and
Chuck
League, provides Taylor $150-$75 moving to the startingKoskovich
blocking
to be paid each semester.
back position. Marlin Pound and
The award is to be presented each Ronnie Jaeger have been promoted
year to a junior or senior jour- to. .starting offensive roles in the
nalism major on a basis o:f ability line with Larey White expected to
and need. It is administered by th«;j see full time duty at the center alot.
journalism department.
Chuck Hill, Lobo captain who
Besides writing the Lobo column, turned in a stellar game against
Taylorized, Taylor has been a re- Montana, will lead his team from
porter on the student paper for the tailback post. The swivel•
three years. He is also a member hipped Hill will be the man the Ag·
of this year's Student Publications gies wm be keeping a sharp eye
board.
on as he is capable of going all the
Among organizations to which way on any occasion. .
A good passer has still failed to
he belongs are Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalism fraternity, turn up fro:m the Lobo ranks and
and the UNM l'l'ess club o£ which a strong running attack will I>J:Ob·
ably be the order o:f the night. Koshe is treasurer.
A veteran, Tayl~:~r served 27 kovich 'and Mike Prokopiak are
months during World Yar II as a probably the two best passers on
the squad but neither have shown
sergeant in the Air Force,
the running ability to oust Hill
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. from
the important tailback slot,
P. L. Taylor of Louisville, Ky.
The A,ggies will counter with
Charles Sanford in their backfield.
The 175 pounder from Santa Rosa
has taken the place of the departed
ace passer S11.mmy McGowan. Ernesto Mendoza, a tough 185-pound
end will be his favorite J!ass tarNewman club named new officers get. Sanford is a left ha11ded passer
and kicker.
Wednesday night.
The Farmers have had some diffiAl Weiner is president; John culty
changing from the rightSchmider, vice-president; Molly handedin team
of McGowan to the
Conley, secretary; George Sandov- portside operations
of Sanford.
al, treasurer, and Patty Springer,
The ancient rivalry, begun in
corresponding secretarY.
1905, has seen the l..obos win 21
The social co:mn1ittee discussed games, lose 15 and tie four. Always
plans for the annual Cardinal ball a grudge battle, the downstate boys
to be . Nov. 2 at the Knights of will be malting a special effort to
Columbus hall.
please a large homecoming crowd.
The dance will be semi-formal.
A large group of Lobo backers
Orchestra arrangements have not are expected to . fill a section of
yet been made.
choice seats being reserved for
them.
.The probable starting lineups:
New Mexico
. .
N. M. A&M
Brett --<·-----LE••••• _ Mendoza
Pound --------LT----·- Andrews
R. Jaeger -----LG...... Parkman
should b~ mailed by the veteran
Pu£al
approximately 10 days before new White
Coggins ------RG________ Gantz
batteries or stump socks are re- Barger -------l!.T•• __ • Thompson
quired. This' will eliminate the
·---·---RE------ Parsons
necessity of the veteran keeping a Hyder
Koskovieh •••• QB _______ Sanford
large supply of batteries or stump Hill --······---LH...... DiCarlo
socks on hand.
••••• RB---~-- Haiman
The Prosthetic Distribution Cen- Campbell
McSmith ••••• FB_______ lierbet
ter will send the veteran an estim·
ated threMnortths supply of tbe
needed items.
.
If th!! number he receives is not
as large as he pre'liously received,
VA advises the veteran not to be
concerned. He is merely to resubmit Possible late afternoon or evening
his :tei!,Uest 10 days before his showers·.. Not much change in tem.
si1Pllls 1!! exhausted.
perature. lligh 75, low 48.
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Taylor First Winner
Of $150 Papert Award

AI Weiner Elected
Newman President
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D.enver. Is Made .Supply Center for Disabled Veterans
llY ELtEN HILL
The Veterans Administration
Center in Denver, Colo,, has been
selected as one of two distribution
centers to supply eligible veterans
with hearing aid batteries and
stump soclcs. This will cut down
the delivery time from weeks to
just a few days.
:When the centers go into op_eration, t'he veteran wlio has a VA·
supplied hearing aid or artificial
limb receive his fresh supl,lly bY
dropping a postage-f1·ee card into
the mail. The VA center will pack·
age and mall the batteries or stump
socks to, him immediately.

' Under the old systE!m, the veteran had to complete :forms of the
estimated needs for a three months
periogt .and mail in the supply list.
The vA Regional Offices .handled
the distribution of these supplies
which took six weeks.
Under the new system, Regional
Offices will send the initial postal
cards to eligible veterans. These
cards will be addressed to the distribution center handling the· area
where the veteran resides. EMh
package of fresh supplies will con·
tain a postage-free eard to be ul!ed
by the vete:ran in subm~tting his
o:t:der.

The W~stern Distribution Center
in Dellve:r will start serving veterans who live west of the Mississippi on Jan. 2, 1952.
VA1s prosthetic and sensory aids
service . said the new system not
only will improve the· service to
veterans by reducing delivery time,
but it also will save the government
about $500,000 a year by eliminating administrative handling in VA
'field stations, providing better con•
trol of the proced11re in issuing
batteries. and stump socks, and en•
a.bHng VA to take .advantage o;f
quanity ).lrices.
VA lla1d the postage-free cards

----·---0----------
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GOOD HOSTS: WELCOME GUESTS Tcwlorizecl •.••
The foreign students in this country are :not only learning Te.lev·l·s·"lo·n' Se't
k'es·
:from their professors, but they a:re learning :frp:rn thfl people .of . · · . . . · · . . .
.. . .•
·A:rne:l.'ica about democracy. ·
..
·
f
· f. · · S
(

lf they wer('l al)owed to go to only half of their classes, they
would be cheated out of some of their education. Likewise, if
they don't have activity tickets so they can attend •athletic
functions and. other entertainments, they aren't making full
contact with the elements .of democracy. Without a ticket, they
can't even vote in this democratic University community, although they are citizens.
.lt would be a,financial hardship for mos'l; of these foreign
students, classified as specials, to buy an activity tick;et. It is
the duty of Americans, as good hosts, to arrange it so our
guests can :feel welcome and go home thinking well of this country and democracy,
· Phrateres will propose to the Student Council today that
foreign students be given tickets. by the University, .
The accomplishment o! this would be an admirable proJect
for the Councilmen.~ig,
·
,

ra·
p·. ro essor. rom. .on.

. Little ~an On Campus .

..

' Bible.-

ChiO So ority Pins
14 Pledg .Sundqy

s

'BY GEORGE TAY!.,OR
.
:What wlth 9-year-old pregnant ·
prQfessional prostitutes and teen.case of P;rofessor Putter!
L11st week Pro;!'essor Putter dismissed his class by ·Mitchell hall

f~ll t~!"'\~~~~~~<J~:d e~~lt~ap;~d ·
struck Qut fpr the quonset are11.
By j u m ping the neig~bor's
~!cfeeit \~~~a(;"!1~~~~ee~~~n~a::-

.J

DEADLY KILLER OF THOUSANDS

\

Pill' Tiler M~et Planned
For 7:30 Tonight in SUB

. The annual get-acquainted meetFourten Chi Omell'a pledges re- · ing of the women Pill-Tilers will be
ceived their p ns in formal pledg. held. tonight at 7:30 in the sun
illg Sunday
rning, with 11n open basement.
hous11 for, ca!hpus ;l'raternitie.s folThose attending, the party inlowing ·in t~ a;!'ternoon.
clude women · pharm!ICY stuqents
their pins aljB Mary Price, Mlidred and wives of senior pharmics, acMcKnight, ,Mi¢kie Fenn, B11rbara cording to Frances Blair, instructor
;Mitchell, Ioyce Pfeiffer, Jackie · in Pha~macy.
~
Miller, P~ula Smythe, Sydney
Shields, Carol Lee Frances, Shir·
ley Platt, 'Beverly Brown, Roberta ·Glee Club to Be Formed
A·women's glee club is being orJordon~,.. Carolyn Sue Ritchie, and
Pat LeJ:revor,
· . ganized, announced Morton Schoenmusic professor. The first
An open house on Sund11y 1after- feld,
meeting
Qf interested persons will
noon from 2 to 6 for the frater· be Wednesday
at 4 p,m, in room 7
nities completed the pledge d11y of the Music building.
Information
activities.
is available at the Music office. The
The Chi Omegas also announced club will he under the direction .of
the engagement of Marilyn Wat-' Pro;!'essor Schoenfeld,
kins, and. Richard Dawe, Pi Kappa
Alpha; and the pinnings of Sue
Izard tq Donald Sheets who was a
Phi Gamma Delt11. at Arizona U.;
and Mary Jo Blane t1> Roger Bailey,
Kappa Al).lha.

fg.:,,:ait~~s !ie~fr~:r~~:s!~ ~~b\1:e

· Guess who was waiting fpr him?
His 8-yel:'r-old son, naturally, a
gargoyle of a kid. He Will! st11nding
J
in the doorway for the ;l'pnd embrace, but never got it. Instead the
coldhearted Putter bolted through
the door, trampling hill .son underneath as he made a beeline fo;r the
liundreds of thousands of hogs each year do not reach the television.
set,
·
market because they catch cholera and die.
.
While TV warmed the professor
That's part of the reason why the price of pork is so high. ..stripped off his co11'i. loosened his
There is a vaccine for combating deadly bog cholera, the neck, and kicked off· his moccasins
liS he ·settled pn the hassock. He
most serious killer in the swine industry, but it takes 21 days wasn't
gonn11 miss Ollie, Kukla and
after vaccination to produce bnmunity.
F:ran tonight, no siree, not toA communication from Pearl River, N. Y., says that a new mght.•••
Junior, having ;recovered convaccine is being developed that will produce immunity in about sciousness,
the footprints
seven days, thus reducing the possibility of a cbolera outbreak off his shirt brushed
and staggered into the
to spread through the herd.
·
living ;rpom. "Daddy!'' he said.
could you-"
The name of this new life-saver is "Hog Cholera Vaccine. "Daddy,
"Shet
your loud trap! 1' Putter
(Modified Live Virus) Vaccum-Dried :ROVAC."
bellowed, straining to catch a punch ~'Oh-by-the-way, I got your papers graded last week-If I could just
We think that this is an important step. in ~cience, because line, "Can't you see the V is on? think to bring them•••••••"
Now you gone and made me miss
there are 65. million hogs l!eing raised in this country.-jg.
the dragon's answer. You and your
asininity!" He scowled.
· paste, she learns that her son has
"Jeepersl" the kid thought. "A a girlfriend. She goes bers(lrk. By
person c11n't get near the old sore- this time the son gets a complex
Today is National Newspaper Boy day; so be kind to him headed bear since he bought that about having killed his old man and
darn set. Oh well! It can wait.•.•" runs around like a lunatie Johnny
·
when be throws the paper at your bouse.
TODAY
And Junior would be waiting Appleseed to spread the good news.
Exhibition of Paintings by Rayquite some time, because Putter · He happens into a schoolhouse
and bumps into his "mudder'' who mond Jonson will be shown from
s~tched to another channel immediately after the dragon show. He is strangling his girlfriend. It ends 3:30 to 5:80p.m. at the Jonson Galwasn't gonna miss the Maugham with the son getting the girl and lery, 1909 Las Lpmas.
the11tre for anything tonight, no mudder losing out,
USCF Coke Session for faculty,
"That's the way I like them!" students and ministers, 4 p,m,,
·sireee, not tonight. He patiently
.
blew smoke rings while an actress Putter roars. "Good and Gory!" room 6, in the SUB.
Student Senate meeting, 4 p.m.,
attempted to seduce the audience • Then he senses s!>mething cold
l'obllahed Toesda:vo, Thul'ldaya, and FHdaya during the colll!lle :vear, except durin~~: hollda:va
and examination periods, by the A11oelated Studenta of the University of New llexlco.
into buying bamboo shade hair against his neck. He turns around in Mitchell Hall101.
slowly ahd meets the icy stare of
Entered lUI second ciao matter at the Post Otllce, Albuquerque, Aug. 1, 1913, under the act tint. • . •
·
Informal get-together for Pharof Mar. ll, 1819, Printed b)' the UNM .Printing Plant;, Subscription rate: ,4,50 for the
A TV scene opens with a npn. Junior, dressed in pajamas, and macy women, 7:30 to 9:30p.m., in
achOQI year.
"
·
working, ;l'rustrated, brute .of a mu· pulling the trigger of a double- the SUB basement lounge.
Offices in the Journalism bu,ilding.
Phone 8861, Ex:t. 314 sician w;renching a china doll ;!'rom ba.rreled shotgun.
Alpha Kappa Psi rush meetlng
Thare's a loud report and ole 7:30 p.m., in the SUB north anu1
his son's hand. The· kid is wailing,
putts his last. Junio;r starts south lounges.
J'ack.Gill----------~----~----------.:·-------------------------Edit<Jr
Joe .Aaron ___ _.,. ________ _._,. ____ ;_ ____________ ., ________ Managing Editor "I brung it for mudderl I won it at Putter
the State Fair for mudderl" They upstair.a and meets his mother who, ~
'l'OMORROW
Paul Shod11l ........,........ ~..................:................................................Sports Editor fight over the doll which is finally is running down to Clltch a fashion
Glee
club rehearsal, 11
NROTC
TV.
"Mother!"
he
says.
show
on
Shirley Fay ..............................................................;..................... Soe!iety Editor smashed by the old man.
a.m., Wardroom, Stadium bldg.
"Mother,
will
you
sign
my-"
She
Ole
Putter
r!>ared
at
the
brute's
Julius Golden ------~-------------------------------Business Manager
Exhibition of Paintii!I!'S by R~y..
didn't even hear him as she rushed
Ron Benelli ---------·-···---------~--------------Circulation Manager spirit, ''That's it-break it, break :pnat in he:t eag.,t·neMs w catch the luonod Jonson Will b'tl shown frQm
itl
Fro!
!!o!
The
!:id
hao
.;m
O~clipus
Jim Tucker •.
~
~ !'\~~-·~··......... uu·Nieh.t Editor This Isaue
8:80 to 5:30p.m. at the Jonson gal·
complex! Beat his brains out. Teach show.
"Gosh!" Junior mumbled to him- lery, 1909 Las Lomas.
him a lesson!"
Football - University: of New
The TV actors apparently heard self. "I can't get anyone to sign
MPft. . .NTatt POll HATIONA .. AD\r~Rti•IHI) In'
my Report Ca;rdl" He went into Mexico vs. New Mexico Aggies1 8
pro;l'essor
because
they
both
the
National Advertising Serviee, Inc.
bolted toward the roo;!', the brave his room, shutting the door which p.m. at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
O.lkt~• PllilisiHrs RIPrestttliltiw
Staff meeting, 1 p.m. at
youngster leading his old man in a muffled his mother's scream :from theMirage
420 MADIIIOPI AV.,
N•W YOillt. N, Y,
Mirage office.
downstairs. • • •
merry-go-round
until
he
tired.
Then
CIUCMO • IIOIIJOII • lot AINa.a , 1"8 FUIICtiCD
•
SUNDAY
the kid does an abrupt "about face"
The UNM Lobo doeo !lot Msume that oplnlono expressed In Ita columns are neeesaarlb'
belting
the
brute
in
his
paunch.
Services
in
churches throughout
thooe of the UNM administration or of the maJority of tbe otudent bi>dy. Letters to the
Taken aback by this forwa;rdthe city.
Lettetlp column must be typewritten, double opaced and signed by the author. The edltorll
will cop;r1"ead •nd cut an 1naterlal submitted .. they oee fit and as space llm!tations demand. er-backward action, his father
MONDAY
proceeds to beat the daylights out
Aquinas
Newman
Chapel reli·
of youngblood.
SLAP ON HAND
gious
ser.vices:
Weekday
massesl
··~
"The .nerve of hat little demon Editor:
6:45 and 8 a.m.; Confessions hear«
hitting his father!" Putter snarls,
May I extend my sympathies on before all masses and on Saturday
staring at Junior as .if he identified your recent illness (or whatever it from
4 to 5 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
him with the brat in the picture. was that kept you from working on Rosary
recitation every evening;
ACROSS I 46. Covers with ll. Appo!l!.t.s
"If I thought you even entert11ined yesterday's edition of the Lobo).
Thomas
Aquin11s Novena,
Saint
1. Priestly
pavement 15. Weep con•
the notion-" He faced the set
hour, ThursTuesday
7
p.m.;
Holy
Being
a.
newcomer
to
the
Univerorder
U. Colored,
Vlilsivety
again.
sity of New Mexico, I know nothing day, 6:45p.m., and Sunday Masses,
18. N'egaUve
(Persia)
. as cloth
Junor sat. still, tacitly observing of
title personality clashes on 8:30 and 11:15 a.m., at 1815 Las
5. Warp-yams 48. Hastened
word
the baek of Putter's skull in a con- thisthecampus
and I don't care to Lomas.
9. Journeys in
DOWN
20. Mapped
templative fashion. Finally he ven-. kMw. I do not
Baptist· Student Union :morning
think the campus
tured his query. once more.
1. Girl's name 21. Told
circuits
watch,
M~ Charles Hedman in
newspaper
should
lend
itself
to
"Daddy!" he said. "Daddy, will these clases. Children will be chil· c!Jarge, 7,30
10. River
2. Sandarac 22. Coin
a.m. daily at the Bap·
sign-"
you
(So; Am.)
tree
(Swed.)
ttst
Student
center.
dren,
we
all
know
that,
but
why
let
Putter choked with fury. "Dad- them use your newspaper ;!'or their
3. Baubles
24.Heart
12, Noisy
of student work from
Exhibition
dy! Daddy! Daddy! That's 11ll I childish sctuabbles? It isn't inter- UNM 1951 Summel'
quarrel .. 4. Little island
{11.11a.t.)
Session art
he11r. Can't you find something else esting, it bas no human interest, classes will be shown daily
1.8. RoC!k debris 5. Likely
26. Betore
, Satarda:r'• Aaawcr'
:f~;om a
to
do
besides
pestering
me?
Go
on
at base
6. Trumpet
28. Heellltt
a.m. to 5 p.m.
',
37.1.one
it
cert!linly
isn't
news.
and
off to bed somewhere!"
of cliff
sound
31. Portion of a S9.Cavern
Baptist
Student
Union
daily
my
11-month-old
daughWhen
Junior threw up his hands in ter was only 10 months old, she votional service, 12:30 p.m. de.ilyde14. canal boats 7. Pacific
curved line
at
40.Matured
resignation as he stalked out of the too, had the bad m11nners to pull the Baptist Student center.
1.6. V elns of
island
84. Divisionut u. Property
room, 'leaving his father chuckling trash out of the garbage can. I tried
leaves
.8. ObsUnate
government
USCF Noonday ch11pel services
(L.)
at the thriller. . ·• , .
slapping
her
hands
and
in
a
very
for
students •. ;!'acuity, and ministers:
1.7. Make
9. Subside
35. Pants
43.Unhappy
Well the next TV scene causes short time she has. learned to leave 12:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesd11y ana
amends for
Putter to burst into gales of laugh- the
garbage
alone,
Fri~ay
in r~om 61• Student Union,
1.9. Twice
ter. This hi the 1>ne where the
Now that you are recovered frotn
Stgma Cht meetmg, 6:45p.m. at
'(prefix)
I"' i• I' 18 ~·
~II IZ. 13 14
mother
rushes
onto
the
roof
to
re•
~
your absence and back at the job the.. chapter house, '121 Villagra.
2Q.l3ird
inforce her son and runs smack o;!'
editing copy, please,-don'tlet's Pledge meeting, 6 :45 p,m, at the
·:.!&.Board
II
110
into one· of the mad musician 1s U.P· have
more of these children chapter house.
~
Of'
percuta. She staggers off while the using any
five
words to call
Delta Sigma Phi meeting, 7 p. m.
Ordnance
son wrestles with the ole man. She each other syllabi<!
!12
names.
1
know
some
in
room 7, Student Union.
·
(abbr.)
~ 113
. , suddenly gets an idea.
shorter
words
that
are
much
mote
'
Phi
Kappa
Tau
meeting,
Mr.
24.Gear
Sfie had been wantirtg to get rid satisfactory a.nd will take up much Robert A. Sturtevant, in. charge, 7
(16
ll!i
114
~
wheel
o:j:
her musician husband for quite
I.
P· m. in room 117,. Mitchell hall.
some time so she pushes Junior, less roont.---Bill Baggett.
tooth
117
118
Pledge meeting1 '1 P• m. in room 118,
~
I"
pushes
his
father,
who
t11lls
who
25. Battle
M
~
~
itchell hall.
off the roof, bashing his brains out, Delta Delta Delta 'Gains
· fomatlon
zo
!Z
1415
Phratercs Jneeting, '115. m. in the
Putt,er swore "i1.)ith ra}!'e• ''Why
27. Sharp spine
~
~
•
Stu.
dent . U.mon basement lounge,
the . dirty doublecrossersl Some- 3 New Actives Sunday
29.Mim!c
.
Pledge meeting, 6:30 p.m. in the
26
!8
127
125'
thing
fishy·
going
on
between
her
3o. sun·god
~
Stu~ent Uniort base!llent lounge.
and the .brat, Better keep my eye
In a fomal ceremony Sunday
32. Sea eagles
Stgma Alpha Epstlon, 7 P• m. at
on
IZ'I
ISO
131
them!"
.
.
132
morning three women were initillt- the.chapter houae,.1811 Mesa Vista
33. International
Later on the TV mother goes to ed into Delta Delta Delta. The new
language
Pledge meeting, 7 p.m. at
court and. swears it was she who actives are Betty Jane Corn, Ella trhoad.
55'
134
34.Akindof
e chapter house.
·
.~~
~
pushed
her
husband
off
the.
roof.
H11ll1 Harris, a.lid Lucille Haynes.
cloth
Latnod11
Chi
Alpha
and
In about 10 years or 10 minutes
Atter the ceremony the naw ac- pledge meetings, 7130active
·1
all. Jog
141
116
p.m. in .
the
ole
lady
comes
out
of
TV
time,
tives were honored at a dinner at rooms 203 and 2051 Mitchell hall.
38.Aspur
Plison and finds her son waiting.
La Placit11.
(Bot.)
Town <;llub, 7:30 p. m. in the Stu~2.
i"t'f'
145~
This is her big moment because
dent,
Umon south lpunge, . Pledge
42. Spirit lamps
he is grown and she has him all w
mueetmg, 7:30 p.m. m the Student
if/. ~
44. Platform
het•self.
.
145'
nion not•th Ioun~t,e.
l'h
· 411. Formation
Yet there is something amiss as
'l'he Royal Order o~ the Sons of
4.,
Phi Epsilon meeting: B P•
:r...-::
attlvet
she finds her son kissing her on the the Bengal Lancers will not tneet m..Sigma
at
tlie
ch11pter house, 190l LM
~ ..
outlet·
~ 148
~
jaw rather than mouth. ..
.
this wel!k 1 George D'AlonZ'o, poten;. Lomas. Pledge
meeting, 8 p.m. at
Though she changes her tooth- tate, announced today.
the chapter house.

Gordon Bladl!, member of the
Gamma Iota Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi, attended the fraternity's
18th Grand Chapter Congress held
in Dallas on September 9 through
12. Seventy-three of the business
fraternity's eighty chapte1•s were
·
represented.
At the present time Delt11 Sigma
Pi is the second largest ptofessional
fraternity in the United States witlt
a membership of over 27,000.
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YOUR BEST BUY IN TOWN

I

I.

l
\

f

•IS

fred MACKev•s

.

.

209 W. Central

Kodak
PONY 828
Camera
For sparkling black-and-white pictures and color
slides for projection. or prints. Fast f/4.5 Lume. n·
lzed lens, Kodak Flash 200 Shutt11r1 handsome
styling1 easy operation, Quality features at •
modest cost. Price lncl11des Federal Taac.

ONLy

$3300·

The

'·'

KODASLIDE

A FREE
BUTTONIERE
WITH .EVERY
CORSAGE!

~

.,PROJEC~OR

. ·o·
$24
.
ONLY

5·

THE
flOWER SHOP

You can have the thrill of life-size projection for
only i24.Sil with the ''Metit."ll's easy to use-o
its convenient top feeding keeps .jarring at •
minimum-it's cool and surprisingly brilliant.

tome in toclay lor demonstration

''Where Albuquerque
Buys Its Flowers"
3700 E. Central
Pit. 5·241,1
5·64S2

CAMPUS CAMERA CENTER
Across from the Stadium on Central
2304 East Central- Phone 3-0233
-White button-down

DAILY CROSSWORD

~

. \
.
· New fix-proof ticlt~ta will be is·
BY ZANA WHEElL:rJJR
Franc;e, Austri& and Germ11ny WIIS sued by th(l University police de·
1
Jane Kluckhohn, instructor in ·rather depressin&'," Miss KluckEnglish, hilS returned f:r;om abrpad Jiohn ;said, "although rebuilding is partment beginnil'\g Oct. 8.
The vlol~tion · chits will h!IVIl
where she traveled th1s summer r&pid People are more cheerlul11nd
with Mr. and M;rs. Ray Kytle, They
· · · ·
.
·
three
copies. Until now police have
tou.red through Wales England much less WOI,'Tled about World
only
been
giving warnings.
' War lIit h
'
Fl'!lnce, Austria, Italy•
and·
Geran A
. mertcans
are.''
Tickets
will
be given to studants
m11ny,
.
The la11t h~lf of the summer Miss
parking
in
fiiCulty
zones, blpcking
They went by ~ar because it Xluckhohn worked in an prientadriveways,
gQing
stop
~ave tl!e~ ,more freedom. in choos- tion center :for fQreign students. ~Signs, or ignoring thro~gh
student
w11lk
mg their ~tmerary, she satd. On the
d ·· h · d t "'
23
zones. Violators will be t11ken int~
Continent they rented a French She worke. w1t stu en s .~.rom
court or tQ Dean Mathany.
'Vedette, similar to a Ford.
nations.
'l'hey saw many Americ11n stu. --------------'-~-~----'---~---
dents in England, Paris a,nd Italy
traveling by bicycle. With bicyclers
going both ways on the narrow
English roads, travel by c11r was
slow and rather · dangerous, she
11dded.
.
·
Miss Kluckhohn said Paris is
ON· ALL
much the same as ever and her fav.
· orite cafe was a little place called
''Au Lapin Agile."
.. 'The destruction caused by bombing in Italy, .England, .Eastern

The

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS ONLY

.

•

Kluckhohn Back from European Tour

'

"1ttJet). •••. THE PERFECT TEAM
for tolor Slides on. aModest Budget

Gordon· Blade Attends
Delta Sigf!1a Pi Meet

University Program

u . . . . . . . .................................."!..... ....

UNM Traffic Ticket
To Replace Warnings

Same Old Pqris •••

oxford, soft roll to
the collar. Popvlar as
a ho1iddy with the
fellows and the gals.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched.to Wildroot Cream-Oil
·

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

~Fine

FlRM as your lovcarc
the cxcit1ng Ptlscilla Interlockirtg
Engage~cnt and Weddlng Rings
••. because, with the new cxc!u·
sivc Interlocking feature, they just
can't shift, twist; turn on her
finger I A tiny lock·phi on tlt.e
weddirtg band'nrnlly fitS into slot
on engagement ring' 1 liolds rings
together. Priced from $$7.50 liP
~" l//,
,.--.:.:...::::::::...:;~~;~-~~ ·----.

BUTTERFIELD
.. .
.
Hl4 E. Ctntral
.

,

•

1

I

,:

l :

I

SHEEDY was a big walrus·.flower. "All I ever get ls the cold
shoulder," he blubbered~ So his roommate said: "'i'usk,

*Style-Conscious

tuslc, you old soak-;tty a new wtink;le on tbaf messy h~ir:
Wildroot Cream•Odl :Non•Alcoholtc. Contru.ns SQ,otb!Dg
Lanolin. Freeze your hair from annoying dtyness and loose,
ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger•nail Test!" Now
Shee.dy's really in the swim! Just sealed his en~agcment to
a pretty young Sapper-and he's aboat t? .wxsker off to
an ivory-covered cottage, So water you wa1tmg fur? Get a
tube ot bottle of Wildroot Crea.bltOil Halt Tonic at any
drug or toilet t;oods counter! Aml ask yout barber for
ptofessiopal applications. "Now!" you'll say1 "Ice sea why
there's snow other hair tonic like Wildroot Crerun-Oill"

*

of131So. Harris Hill Rd., Williartuville,N. Y.

Wildtoot Compa11y, tnc., Buffalo 11, N, Y,

I

white

broadcloth, extreme
widespread collor.
Sharpest shirt on the
qvadrangles this year.

As

~

The Manhattilll Shirt Company, makers of Mnnb;tttan shirts, nr;ck·
weat, ullderwear, pajamas, sportshirts, beachwear aml handl,erchuifs.
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Sportsqueal •••..

Aggie Eleven Trims Soils for Lobos
BY PA.UL "SLICK.'' SHODA.L
The Lobos . :re11ched a turning
point in their current gdd cam~
paign. at Las Cruces tomorrow
night, When the final . gun has
echoed through Aggie Memodal
Stadium, the . University lads will
know they bave been through a ball
g;lme,
·
·
·
The Aggies. undeJ' ,Toe Colemal),
former producer o:f state ch&mpio1l·
ship Texas high school teams while
at Odessa may put out a lineup
that boasts , a vast majon.·ty Qf
freshmen a11.d s(lphom{)res, half of
'em may be crippled and they may
sing the blues about the loss of
their ace passer, Sammy McGQwan,
The're !iltill A,ggies and these young
bucks will play their hearts out in
an effort to knock off their upstate
University cousins. ·
Most any other school would have
·their homecomiJtg in November,
but not th. e Aggies. They hve to'
have theirs on Oct. 6 because that
is the da.te t/ley meet the Lobos.
Aa Dud DeGroot Lobo coach . put
it, "If we don't wiii this one, it' will
be art awfully long season." Most
o!wervers will concur.
'Reports float in daily of the
strength of future Lobo opponents.
Vtah State,, supposedly the doormat of the conference, one l'llng
below the LobO:! knocked off
Witchita 20-7 last :.Veek . then took
their entire team !nor; than 3QO
miles by bus to see the Wyoming.
Denver game the next day.
Little needs w be said o:f the ·
strength of 'J.'exas Tech who pressed
mighty Texas A.&M last week, of
Arillona who gave Oregon a tough
game; of Denver and lts aedal circus that completed 24 passes QUt
of 36 attempts against WyQming;
o:f :Wyoming, the hard hitting and
powerful defending champions· who
feature one of the hardest l'llnners
in college football, Harry Geldien;
Qf Color&do A&M, whose speed and
size have been impressive thua f&r;

of Texas Western, 'a team'tbat Ribs
B!ly~ing_er says is a very good team
desp~te 1ts Youth.,
·
. Th11t l~aves :Br1gham Youl)g, our.
hom,ecommg foe. Those Mo;rmons
don t have th~ worst team m the
countl'y and if the . Lobos fll.c!ld
them tomorrow. up m Utah, the
g11.me would probably be rated a
tossup.
.
Our b(lpe IS f(\r our unsellS(ll)e.t:l
younJl,'sters to ga111. enough Qxperl•.
ence 1n a burry to make the season
b~tter than our last. :four on th.e .
hill.
P<?T SHOTS. Everyo~e that can
possiblY. make the tnp to La:;;
C~uces ~s urged tQ do so. Th~ J;.ol>os ·
Will !)!led· every ounce of spll'lt 'Ye
can muster to .c'?mbat the Agg~e
hom~com1.ng sp1pt. ~tl:dent,s can
get m w1th thmr actiVIty t1cke.ts.
For others, a large block of chmce
seat~ h11.s been re~erved for New
MeXIco backers. T1~kets. aril $2:50,
. Cpach DeGroot ~~ still. m h~gh
pr:nse of the ~ D P1s, C~n Omegas
and Alpha .Ch1s for their remem·
brances up m Montana. Mo~e of the
same zy more ~roups are 1n ordel'
f{)r tomon:ow mght,
WO~D TO THE WISE 'J?EPT.
The highway. to Las Cruces IS one.
of the ~orst •ln the stat.e for t~ffic
an!i accid~nts. Leave a ht~le ear!Ier,
dnve a ltttle slowe;r, m1x a httle
less alcohol and gasoline. THE
LIFE }'OU SAVE MAY BE YOUR
OWN. ·

·Aldous,. Morek Given
Awards. in Pharmacy
Duane A.ldous, Albuquerque, and
Blanche B. Morek, G11.llup, students
of pharm11.cy at the U1liversity,
have been awarded scholarships
from the American Foundathm ·for
Pharmaceutical Education fm:195l·
52l Dr. E. L. C11.taline, dean of the
co1lege of pharmacy, disclosed
wday.
" To o)Jtain these awards, a student
must be classifiet:l in· the upper 25
per cent of his class, maintain 11.
:a average in his work and be in
!)eed o! th!l scholarship, Dr, qat~~oline sa~d. ·
.
Consisting of ~9.2,50 per semester,
the l!Cholarships are provided by
funds .from ]Jlany pharmaceutical
ma1lufactures over the nation in
addition to money from the local
college,
A.ldQUS is a member of the Phi
Kappa, Tau social fraternity,
Kappa Psi, pharmaceutical honorary ·· fraternity and the stut:lent
branch of the Americ'an · Pharmaceutical Association. He is a jun-

Page Four
ioi' a!ld lives ,at 1900 Jti(lg-ecre$,F Dr.
Fri ay, October G, 1951
Mrs. Morel!: ill a member of the
student branch ol the A.medcan
Pharma<'.euti<ial A.asociatioti•. She English from Eghlands university.
was graduated from Littlelield M;rs, Mor. ek's ~qsband. was... killed.
Hi&:b school, Utletie}d, Tex, 1 and br WQrld Wa~\ II, She has one
she·, holds a Bachelors degree in ,child, Michele, 7.\

----------------------------------~,~------~

MOrt ar 8oard f 0 Meet

6616 E. Central

Mortar :Board will meet tonight
at the Kappa A.lpha Theta house at
6:30.

Phone 5~0022

"

,

.

we·u also take away
your. Wash Blues.

•'

•

from the Golf Course

2802 E. Central

•

Ph. 3-6138

.LUCKIES 'TASTE BETrER llfAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
- - - - - - - - (or other qualifies of Luclcies sue& as those listed below.) - - - - - - - -

...

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page, based on the
facl: that Luckie~~ taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as·those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingle~~ will soon be lnlntting in
your paper. Start today-send ;.n as
many jingles as you like. Be the first
~ write a jingle in yoilr scbooll

WE kENT TUXEDOS

RIAD lillll IIMPLI INII ... CIIONS
L Write your Lucky Strike fout·line jingle
on a plain piece of papet or pootcard and send
it to Happy-Go·Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New
Yotk 46, N, Y. Se oure that your name,
<ld.clress, college and class are included-and
t:be.t they are ~egible.

aps

Disc·ri m·i nation Petition
Be Given to Cit:y

Laundro- Lux
Ac~;oss

ALBUQDERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1951

pac

•

••• $8.75 C!lnd $8.95

'

co
VOL.. LIV,

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time- no special talent! You can make $25.
Just write a simple four-line iingle based on the fact that

Lightweight, pinwale llOrdu·
roy that's soft as a puppy's
ear. Delights in hard wear.
Styled by McGregor and
Manhattan. Rich mellow red
••• yellow , , , rust green , ••
brown •• , and tan. All sizes.

I

'

, Courtesy ••• a Lit~·e
/"Plus" You Don•t P~y
·For But Get Heref

4817 E. Central

CHOOSE
YOUR
COLOR

•

I
'I

. MORE FUNI TOO.•I

JOE BEHL

f

FRIENDlY\

'•
SCHOOL DISCOUNT

I

\

ITS EI'SIER TI-IAN EVER!

SKI TOGS AT

,,

"

·..

LEONARo·s
FINE
FOOBS

l
)

.IMPORIANTI
To make money writing jingles, it la not
essential to base Your jingle on "Luckles taste
better thlill ony other cigarette." You may
base a jingle on ol:her outstanding quillit:les or
Luckles sueh as the following:

L.S.(M.F,T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
2. :13ase yout' jingle on tbe fact that Luo1ciea Be Happy-Go Lucky 1
t11ata batte~ than nny other cftllrette-or So round, so firm, $o fully packecl
on any or the alternate themes below,
So free and ea~y on the draw
.
I · Buy Luckies by the carton
:J, Evert student or any ~allege, university or l.uekiesgiveyoudeep·down smokingen.ioY'IItent
post·graduate achc>ol may submit' jingles,
tuckies ate the wotld's be•t·mnd~ cigarette,

L.S./M.F:T.-I.ucky Strike Means Rne 10ba«<

150 Sign Paper Urging·
City Commissioners
To Pass Ordinance
An anti-discrimination petition
'is in circulati{)n on the UNM cam·
pus for signatures.
'
It will be presented to the A.lb•
uquerq1,1e CitY Commission to urge
them tQ pass an ordinance ·against
racial discrimination in local busi·
ness establishments.
The incident whieh started the
petition was the refusal of a restaurant owner to serve. George
Thambyahpillay, a foreign student
from Ceylon, now at the University
·of .Southern California.
A committee appointed by the
City Commission last fall and head·
ed by Dr. Sherman. E. Smith, dil'ector of student affairs at UNM,
is W(l1'King on A prcllminar:Y l'i!]iv!'L
concerning discriminating in Albuquerque,
The petition in part says ''We
understand that a committee appointed by the Commission nine
months ago to study whether or not
discrimination 'exists' has as yet
failed to make a report."
The petition continues, "Since
this committee has made no sincere
effort to remed3' this maligant evil
in. our cQmmunity, we liope the
present or :future CQmmissioners
will live up to their pledges to serve
the people of Albuquerque by ]lassin~ effective legislation to correct
this situation."
"
The petition, which has more
than 150 signatures, continues:
"We wish to extend our thanks
to the members of the City Commission for their official apology
l!ent to George Thambyahpillay, a
atudent :from Ceylon, after he was
refused service in a }{)cal cafe
because, as the proprietor said,
·w~ don't serve Negroes here.'
"We are pleased to note that the
CQmmissio:n seems w agree with
the complainant that not all of our
city feels or acts as did the restan·
l'!lnt proprietor. We are of this
same opinion, but deplore the fact
that loca}citizens, like some Qf Qur$elves, who live, work, pay taxes
and vote in Albuquerque are forced
to dally endure this type of humiliation.''
·
Richard Stephenson, president of
the UNM NAACP, said in a11 interview that Dr. Smith had "declined
to say what he thought the committee would recommend.''
The committee which Smith
heads was appointed last .fall bY
PauL :Batsel1 then actin~ chairman
of the Commission, and 1s composed
of representatives of various ra•
dal, social, labor, and bu~iness
groups in the city, They are:
.
.. Dr. Smith, Rev. J.l. Candelaria,
Charles CooJ:ler, Ml's. William Cutter, J. D. Coggins, Rev. William
Wyatt, and A.. L. Mitchell.
. Dr. Smith announced .that ' a
:meeting would be called this week,
·probably li'dday, in which a preliminary l'e~ort will be made to the
City Comm1ssion covering the ac·
tivities of the committee so far.
Chairman Smith snid thnt the
group had been ''holding hearings"
and cQnducting a mall survey in A.l•
buquerque "regarding actual prnc•
tice ·of rncial discrimination.''
His reply to the circulating anti•
di!lcrimirtation J)etition was. that
"the committee ill not dormant, it
baa not finished its work and it is
making progress."

~

Blind Monroe Fox and 'Missie'

· ·

•••

N.

Veteran's Blindness ot o Handicap
BY JULIUS GOLDEN
"My blindness hasn't really been
a handicap," says Monroe Fox,
University law student. ''It has given me the incentive and ambition
to become a lawyer.''
Fox, 37, bas one of the highest
averages in the University law
school.
Since being blinded in 1945, he
has worket:l as a newspaperman,
written a book, attended college,
and worked on his own dude ranch.
Like many other blind people,
Fox doesn't consider his blindness a
handicap.
. Now most of his time is taken by
hi~ law studies. "Law really keeps .
;vou going," he says, "I just have•
n't time for too much else, including
work on a book I've nearly eotn•
pleted.''
,
His wife, Shirley, is also attending law schoQl and so far they have
had aU their classes together,
In 1945, .Fox was a member of
Underwater Demolition Team .11i,
also known as ''the frogmen.'' This
team had done preteconnaissance
work off the shores o:f Luzon and
Iwo Jima.
·
It was abl:lard the USS Blessman
when it was struck by either a torJ!edo or an · aerial bomb. Hal£ of
the team was wiped out and Fox
was blinded. .r
·
He says, "The doctors kept tell~
ing me l was going to be o~ay but
whel'i they didn't fly me right back
to the statea, I felt that it was go•
inlf to be permanent. So I started
l'ehabilltating myself.''
When he reaclied the "States'' in

April, 1945, he was sent to the .
Philadelphia, Naval hospital, Phila~
delphia, Pa. Mter undergoing several operations he learned that he
would be blind for life.
Fox then went through .an extensive rehabilitation program
which incl)lded use of a, cane, typ•
ing, and learning braille.
He completed the program in a
very short period of time. He ex•
plains this by sa;ving, "Before a
man can. make any progress he
must first accept his blindness. I
(Continued on page 3)
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Intramural Honors Hill, Witkowski Gallop
In Swimming Taken To Two Touchdowns
BySw1mmmg
.P~i Delta Theta. On 901 65-Yard Runs
opened the 1951-52
edition of the All-University intraThe New ;Mexico Lobos breaking'
mu.ral pr~gram }ast Thursday and out a surprising passing attack '
Fr1!3ay With Ph1 Del~a Theta c~p- spoiled the New l'.fexic<> Aggies' bid
tur1ng the top spot With a 3() pomt for a homecoming victory with a
tota~.
.
20-0 win over the Farmers in Las
·
· Pt Kappa Alpha and the A.1r Cruces Saturday night
Force ROTC battled it out for the
"'h
·
'
"' e opemng.stanza sa'Y the :t;.o•
runner-up position with PKA edging out the military unit 22 to 19.
bos Put on the1r sole scormg dr1ve
Five other teams· entered the of ~he game as they. pushed from
competition, but all were far back their own 43 to pay d1rt. Roger 9ox
of the three leaders, Kappa Sigma hulled ovex; from. the one y~rd )me.
took the fourth· spot followed by Larry Wh1~e spl1t the uprights on
Sigfa .J\lpha Epsilon, Navy ROTC, the conversion.
.
Delta S1gma Phi, and Sigma Chi.
~he next tally came mth devasFirst place in swimming earned tatmg ~uddenness as Chuck Hill,
Phi Delta Theta 40 points towards Lobo, ta!lb,ack, took the second half
the overall championship, with opepmg kickoff af!d raced 90 yards
·second, third, and :f'ourth place beh~nd good blockmg for the score.
finishes being worth 25 15 and 8 White's attempt hit the posts,
points respectively.
' '
. . bounded back and the Lobos led,
In individual diving, Brown of 13-0.
Pi Kappa Alph11 took top honors
Tony Witkowski, Lobo tackle, in·
with a total of 213.'3 points.
tercepted a Sanford aerial in the
Team tennis opened yesterday third period and roamed 65 yards
with 14 teams sign.ed up to battle for the score. The hulking lineman
for the top position. The schedule had a. caravan of blockers all the
for racket play follows: October 8, ··way. White was good on his extra
Sigma Chi vs. Pi Kappa A.lpha and point and the evening's scoring was
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Navy finished.
,
ROTC.
.
.
A highlight of the fray was the
,Octo.ber 9, S1gfa Alpha EJp.sdon short passing'pf Hill which netted
vs. ;t:'ht Del~a Theta, JG;ppa S1gm:,: thA hu!k ~>i the 108 yard!> tllt: Lvhu~
vs. oye, ana Newman Club vii. Ph1 made -through the air lanes.
.
h
d 11 •
Kappa Tau.
A L ·T
October 10, AFROTC vs. Delta
· · . erpemng s owe .we m
Sigma Phi Independent Athletic ~he rupnmg depart~ent. H1s puntdK
AI h ·
mg! mth the exceptlQn of one hur'
clu b vs. bye.
an
appa P a vs. riett attempt left little to be de
the Jerboans.
· d o .b '
'1 d
•
Tennis play is scheduled for 4 :1}; f:~h~ ar:,e oot sa1 e some 61) yards
p.m. Quarter-final play is set for
Ir.
, .
October 11 and 12 with the semiThe Lobos ah{)wed a defimte nnfinals the 15 and the finals the 16. provement in their ~efense over the
Flag football also opened yester- per.f?rmance agamst MQntana.
day with SA.E and Kappa Sigs They ;;h~wed. a shyness when they
leading off.
,
got .w1thu~ stght of the ,l~oa~• .Sev•
Grid activity finds KA tanghng eral scormg opportumties were
with PKA today the Newman Club bobbled deep in Aggie territory.
'l'he switch of Ja~k Ewn· an~
battling P~T to'morr!'w, and PKT
and Delta S1gs grapplmg Thursday. ~oge~ Cox to. de~enstve end P,osttlons proved a Wise move agamst
the Aggies,
The statistics:
··
LQbos Aggies
Total yardage .......... 224
207
Yards rushing .......... 116
62
145
George Fenley, UNM senior stu- Yards passinl!! .......... 108
29
dent in violin, will play a 30-minute Passes attempted' .... 28
Passes completed .... 12
12
program over KGGM this after· Punts
(Average) .... 40
40
Yards in penalties .. 60
15
First downs .............. 16
12
UNM chorus, will appear on John
Kirkw{)od's program, "Music you
want when you w~nt ~t."
.
. The progr~~m Will mclude: ~1rst
movement o:f Beethoven's C Minor
Sonata, Gypsy A.irs by Sarasate,
:Wieniawski's second movement of
This week is the last chance fol'
the Concerto in D Minor, and Per• students to have their pictures
petual Motion by Novacek.
taken for the 191)2 Mirage, Editor
Nancy Gass warrted.
Photos will be taken :from 9 to 5.
daily in the SUB cloak room until
Saturday.
.
"Students pay for their annuals/'
Fair today. High tonight 81, low Miss Gass said, "so they. ought to
46.
have their pictures in it.''
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Fenley to Play Solo
On KGGM Today

, J'n
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Saturday Lasf Day.
For 'Mirage Photos

Weather

.16 Foreign· St:odents To Get: Free Tix
The Student CQuncil voted to give bill.
activity tickets to foreign graduate
·Jack Ryan asked the Council .to
st11dents, at their official meeing appoint Robert H. Stuart, pre-tawstudent, as.· chief J'ustice of the StuFrl"da".
• d
" Several ap.pol'ntments·. wer·e dent Court., The Counci1 appo1nte
made by the Council.
him as an associate justice.instead.
Emmi Baum, 'tepresenting PhrOther associate justices appointtt!r.es asked the Council to ~ass the ed at;e Ja!p~S Campps, law st1;1denti
' • .
. .
" • •
. Carr1e W1lhams. P1 Beta Ph1; ana
act wh1cb would give free actlVIty Richard Greenleaf.
tickets t(l :f'oreign .graduate stuOne associate justice is yet w be
dents, She had a list of the 16 stu.. ·'· appointed. No chief justice was apdentS'.
.
. .
. pointed.
·
"On the whole,'' said Miss llaum> · · • Ed Driscoll, Student Body presi·
'1tllese .students . cannot atrord to' dent, asked the Council to accept
buy the tickets. Unlike foreign un• • • the appointments o:f Letitia Crev•
dergraduate students, theil' govern• ling alld Jerry MQnroe, both sopho.
:mertt does not supply them with the cmores, to the Athletie Councit.Miss
ticket.''
·. . . . .. . .
.
.. Crevling wall accepted btit :Monroe
The Counell · passel\ a motion did not get the. appointment.
.
which granted the request; i:f the ... One . member of the Athletic
Council did not ha"'e to foot the Council is still to be appointed.

Danny Darrow was appointed at a
previous meeting of the Council.
· Driscoll a!lked for the at)poin~
ment Qf five neople to the Student
• · comnuttee.
·
"'
·
affan·s
AU were disap..
proved at once on a mQtion by Glen
Houston, dnuncilman.
ln support of his motion, Hou!!ton
said "We want more neople to ap
ply lor the }lositions.'r
•
~ inotipn by Councill!la~ M. Spitz
to mvsstigate the antl•discnmi:nation .ordinance . possibilities was
tabled when Dean Howard V. Mathany informed the Council that the
Student Atrairs committee will' fin•
ish a report soon.
'l'he Council approved a motion
by Spitz ~hat $407.61 in last year's
Thunderbird fund be . turned over
. to the general publication!! :fund for
191i1 Thunderbird use.
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